Directions to Treberfedd Farm
Our address: Treberfedd, Dihewyd, Lampeter, Ceredigion SA48 7NW
Please note: If you are using a SATNAV to find us, it is likely that your device will not bring you all
the way to the farm as our postcode covers several properties. If your SATNAV tells you that you
have reached your destination but you have not seen our entrance signs please keep driving until
you do.
If you get lost and need directions please call us on 01570 470672 or 0797 0081432.
Directions From Lampeter:
 Take the A482 to Aberaeron
 After approx 6 miles you will reach the village of YSTRAD AERON
 Turn left in the village onto the B4342 sign posted to LLANARTH (opposite the Vale of
Aeron pub)
 Follow this road for approx 3 miles then turn left towards CRIBYN (just before the village of
DIHEWYD)
 After approx ½ mile take the first left, this small lane is also signposted to CRIBYN.
 Follow this road down the hill for approx 1 mile
 The entrance to Treberfedd is on the left (sign is just before the entrance in hedge bank).
Directions From Aberystwyth/ Aberaeron:
 Take the A487 to Aberaeron (signposted Cardigan/Aberteifi)
 Just as you enter Aberaeron turn left onto the A482 to Lampeter (The turning is opposite a
petrol station).
 After approx 6 miles you will reach the village of YSTRAD AERON
 Turn right in the village onto the B4342 sign posted to LLANARTH (opposite the Vale of
Aeron pub)
 Follow this road for approx 3 miles then turn left towards CRIBYN (just before the village of
 DIHEWYD)
 After approx ½ mile take the first left, this small lane is also signposted to CRIBYN.
 Follow this road down the hill for approx 1 mile
 The entrance to Treberfedd is on the left (sign is just before the entrance in hedge bank).
Directions From South Wales/Carmarthen:
 M4 to Swansea then A48 to Carmarthen
 From Carmarthen take the A485 to Lampeter (you have to follow signs for Llandeilo A40
before you will see the turn off for Lampeter)
 From Lampeter take the A482 towards Aberaeron
 When you reach the village of YSTRAD AERON turn left (just after Murco garage on right)
onto the
 B4342 signposted ‘Llanarth’
 After approx 3 miles you will see the sign for ‘DIHEWYD’. Before the sign turn left towards
CRIBYN.
 After approx ½ mile Take the first left towards CRIBYN
 Go down the hill for about a mile and TREBERFEDD FARM is on the left (sign is just before
the entrance in hedge bank).
 www.treberfedd.co.uk

